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Several months ago, someone pointed out to the editors of Newspeak 
a gap In Worcester college newspapers. While most schools have some 
kind of orientation for their Freshmen to their school, none of them gave 
much of an orientation to the city of Worcester Itself. This was left up to 
the school newspapers, but It was too much of a task for any of them, In· 
eluding WPI Newspeak. This Is the gap that we have tried to fill with this 
Issue of WPI Newspeak. Inside are many features about the city and 
some of Its personalities. It Ia not as comprehensive as we wished It to 
be, but since we were working with only a limited number of students 
(becauee all of It was done during the summer) we are still very happy 
with the results. 
A newspaper of this magnitude Is not published without the help of 
many people. The editors of WPI Newspeak wish to extend their 
gratitude to the public relations directors of the Consortium schools, to 
the many Worcester merchants who have helped fund this Issue, and to 
our staff members that found the time during the hectic summer to help 
us. Most of all, we would like to thank Richard Wright and the staff of the 
Jeda Corporation who are responsible for printing WPI's largest and best 
looking newspaper In our seventy year history. 
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Worcester: A city rich in history 
The City of Worcester has a 
population of more than 172,000 
people. Within a one·hour drive from 
the City lie the major urban centers of 
Boston, Providence, Hartford, and 
Springfield. Worcester's location In 
regard to these other urban centers 
promotes Its reputation as the "Heart 
of the Commonwealth," and the center 
of New England. Worcester Is a city 
rich In tradition and unique In charac· 
tar. 
Ephriam Curtis, who, in the early 
1670's, established the only residence 
on the Old Connecticut Road between 
Marlboro and Brookfield. Curtis was 
joined In 1673 by a group attempting to 
establish a village on the western 
shore of Lake Quinslgamond. The set· 
tlement was destroyed by Indians In 
1675. 
1722 Worcester was Incorporated as a 
town. By 1731, continued expansion 
earned Worcester the designation of 
" Shlretown," or county seat, and In 
1848, this settlement that was once the 
target of frequent Indian assaults 
received Its charter as a City. 
Highlights of Worcester's history 
Illustrate Its place of Importance In the 
development of the region and the 
Tuesday, September 4, 19J9 
Declaration of Independence took 
place on the steps of Worcester's Old 
South Church (now the site of City 
Hall), after the document was 
"waylaid" on Its journey to Boston. 
In the first half of the nineteenth 
century, Worcester's posJtlon as a 
manufacturing center became firmly 
rooted as a result of Its central 
location and its determination to 
Worcester serves as a social, 
economic, and educational hub of ac· 
tlvlty for the forty·flve towna In the 
Central Massachuaette area. The 
region Is characterized phyalcally by 
rolling countryside with an abundance 
of forests and meadows and a fine 
system of lakes and rivers. The coun· 
tryslde supports a broad range of 
commercial and Industrial areas, as 
well as ressdentlal towns and villages. 
Part of Worcester's uniqueness Is Its 
ready access to such a wide range of 
urban and rural lifestyles. 
A second attempt at settlement took 
place In the early 1680's. The new set· 
tlement was named Worcester to 
commemorate Lord Cromwell's victory 
over Royalist forces in Worcester, 
England. The second settlement was 
abandoned due to repeated Indian at· 
tacks during Queen Anne's War. 
Worcester is a city rich in tradition 
and unique in character. 
Worcester has a diverse economic 
base. Approxsmately 800 area 
manufacturing firms account for 30 
percent of the City's total employment. 
Among the wide variety of products that 
were first produced here were looms, 
abrasives, aviation pressure suits, tex· 
tiles, various electronic devices, steel 
and wire goods, and paper products. 
Politics and economics are among 
the more tangible aspects of life In 
Worcester. A different perspective of 
the City's Identity can be gained by 
taking a brief look at Worcester's past. 
Worcester's earliest settler was 
In 1713, Jonas Rice and his family 
became Worcester's first permanent 
residents. A marker locating the site of 
the Rice Homestead can still be seen 
on Heywood Street. Other settlers 
followed Jonas Rice, coming west 
from Boston and north from Providence. 
The settlement grew larger, and In 
growth of the Nation. During the time 
of the Revolution, Worcester was the 
home of Isaiah Thomas' famous anti· 
British newspaper, the "Massachusetts 
Syp." City residents fought In major 
clashes at Bunker Hili and Quebec. 
The first New England reading of the 
WPI Newspeak wishes to thank the 
Worcester Office of Planning and 
Community Development for tht~ir 
perm1ssion to reprint the abovt~ article 
from "Worcestt~r: An Assessment of 
Resources." Photograph courtesy of Worcester Main Street, Worcester c. 1915 
,~·4\~~~ 
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F~aturing: 
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27 FOster.st., worcester 
752-8102 
What 
Do You 
Want 
From 
Collegel 
Adventurel 
Add It 
To Your Schedule. 
Try rappelllng ... descend· 
lng a precipice by a rope 
and the seat of your pants. 
The fastest way down. Ex· 
cept for free fall. 
Rappelling Is one part of 
a challenging academic 
and extracurricular pro-
gram offered by Army 
ROTC. 
Army ROTC teaches pro· 
fesslonally oriented stu· 
dents to lead people and to 
direct equipment to achieve 
specific objectives as an 
Active or Reserve Officer. 
If you're looking for the 
challenge of leadership, In 
college and afterwards, 
look Into Army ROTC. 
become established as a major tran· 
sportatlon center. The Blackstone 
Canal, linking Worcester with 
Providence and the Atlantic Ocean, 
was completed In 1828. The advent of 
rail service further enhanced Wor· 
caster's position. The Western 
Railroad connecting Worcester with 
Springfield was completed In 1839. The 
Providence ""d Worcester Railroad 
beg;'ln servlcl , 1848. The same year 
saw the exter .. 1on of "e Boston and 
Worcester Railroad we v Albany and 
the Hudson River, and south to Nor· 
wlch, ~"'A>nnectlcut, and the Long Island 
Sound. By that time, Worcester was 
•he largest city In America not located 
on a navigable waterway. Advance· 
menta In transportation also fostered 
industrial development. Our· 
lng that era, Worcester was the birth· 
place of many Inventions. Among 
these were the monkey wrench, the 
heel making machine, and the sewing 
machine. 
Industrial Worcester continued to 
prosper during the Civil War, con· 
trlbutlng to the North's Industrial ad· 
vantage over the South. Another Wor· 
caster contribution to the Union effort 
(continued to page 15) 
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752-7209 
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Community radio offers variety and alternatives 
by Kenneth J. Msndlle 
Editor·fn·Chlef 
Burled In the cramped quarters of a 
Clark University dormitory Is what may 
be one of the more Interesting radio 
stations that you will hear In Wor· 
cester. WCUW·FM, 91 .3. Is a com· 
munlty owned and operated, non· 
commercial radio station offering as 
wide a variety of music, features, and 
news as you will find on the airwaves 
of Worcester. From rock to classical A 
and B to folk, reggae to Spanish 
language programming, CUW seems to 
have a little bit of something for every· 
one. With no advertisers to please, not 
n1uoh of a payroll to meet, and over 100 
staff members, they have found a com· 
fortable, pern1anent, position In the 
Worcester community. 
What makes WCUW different from 
other area FM radio stations? For the 
n1ost part, It Is their purpose. They 
exist to give the Worcester community 
access to, and a say In, local radio 
programming. They also try to provide 
an alternative to other local stations 
providing the same types of music that 
they play. 
Much of CUW's programming Is 
cultural or ethnic. They serve Wor· 
caster County's Black, Hispanic, In· 
dian, Irish, Jewish, and Scottish com· 
munltles. According to the station, 
they have "Pioneered radio program· 
mlng for the region's children and 
elderly." 
The programming of WCUW should 
be of Interest to local college students. 
Their rook music programs are sup· 
posed to provide an alternative to 
large, commercial stations, which rely 
heavily on newer, more popular groups. 
CUW tries to play music which would 
not normally be heard every day on a 
commercial station. 
WCUW Is responsive to the desires 
and needs of the community which It 
serves. The community dictates what 
goes on the air. Very often, the com· 
munlty Itself goes on the air. With a lit· 
tie training, and a few auditions, 
almost anyone can become a WCUW 
disc jockey. "There Is an opportunity to 
come down and work on the radio 
station", Randy Wynne, Programming 
Director at WCUW told Newspeak. The 
strongest staff needs now are for folk, 
Jazz, and public affairs programming, 
as well as engineering. There are many 
other needs, though. Writers, editors, 
photographers, and management help 
for the stations programming guide, 
"The lobe", are needed. Jobs at the 
station tor volunteers range from 
sweeping the floor to going on the air. 
John Vocl, Development Director of 
the station, explained some of the op-
portunities available to students 
through the station. The station offers 
students the chance to get some work 
experience and to have an Intern 
relationship with a radio station. In the 
past, WCUW has sponsored lndepen· 
dent student protects dealing with 
radio and programming. Some stu· 
dents have been employed by WCUW 
as part of a college work·study pro· 
gram, received broadcast training, aca· 
demlc credit, and/or Internship credit. 
What does WCUW try to do In Its 
programming? "We're trying to plug In· 
to the community and feed It back", 
Wynne told Newspeak. "We're respon· 
slble and responsive", he said. "We're 
fighting the notion that Worcester Is a 
waste land and that you have to go to 
Boston for culture", he continued. 
"We're committed to making Wor· 
caster happy." 
WCUW does more than produce and 
air radio programs. On September 3, 
Join The Crowd 
At Mac- Ben's 
WorttSitr'l Most Complttr SporthiR Goods Slort 
VISIT OUR 
.. ~,~ , ....... ~ 
they will sponsor a " Labor Day Music 
Fair". From 10 am to 7 pm, at SAC Park 
In Shrewsbury, the fair will consist of a 
"gigantic record sale" and lots of Jive 
music. The three stages at the fair will 
have many little known, yet good 
musicians. Among these will be the 
Shane Champagne Band and Dorothy 
Carter. In the past, the station has 
sponsored rock concerts at various 
clubs In the city and a jazz series at the 
New England Repertory Theatre. The 
money raised at these events goes 
toward the station's operating ex· 
penses. 
WCUW Is not the only non-commer-
cial radio station In the city. WICN·FM, 
90.5, Is a classical music and Spanish 
speaking oriented community station. 
According to Wynne, they differ from 
WCUW In many ways. "We're more 
(contlnu.d to pqe 21) 
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And now for something completely different ... 
The 11Unofficial'' tour 
by Steve Kmlotek 
Welcome, or welcome back, to Wor-
ceeter, the excitement center of central 
Muaachueetts. For thoee of you re--
turning, I 'm aure you have one or two 
wonderful memories of our city. For 
thole of you who are new to the area, 
here Ia a guide to better understand 
thla humble community. 
A recent poll of Worc:eeter voters 
showed that many ... Worceeter aa an 
educational center. Holy Croll waa, of 
courae, exempted In the poll u an edu-
cational center, but waa rated highly 
aa a baaketball camp and for Ita bu«et 
weaving aemlnan. The poU a110 cited 
Worceeter .. an lnduttrlal center. 
White many compena. are moving out 
of Worcester, ltMWe Is still Norton's -
employing half of central Mass - also 
known as the Greendale section of 
town. Finally, poflers thought that Wor· 
ceater Is 11'1 historic city - probably In 
recognition that It has no future. 
Worc.tw II built on MYen hllla. No 
one Ia qulta aura what they ara, but It 
llddla llttla mystique and hides It from 
aurroundtng towns. More commonly, 
there are sections of town. Along Sells-
bury Street, you find the elite and a 
misplaced Assumption. At Park Ave 
and Salisbury Is WPI, known for THE 
PLAN, an educational experience 
based on an eight year bachelors pro-
gram. Down Park Ave, toward the 
town of Lelceeter, Is Webster Square, 
named after a town about twenty miles 
South. (Webster Ia famoua for that 
lake with the Long Indian name and for 
a high proportion of Polackt.) North Is 
Tatnuck Square and Worceeter Airport 
- suitable for model airplanes and 
parking. South Is South Main, home of 
ahorea, drugs, violence, and Clark. 
Finally, between Lincoln and Kelley 
Square, Is DOWNTOWN WORCES-
TER. 
Hundreds of people dally ttroll up 
and down Main Street, gazing Into the 
atorefronta. MOlt of tham are talklnQ 
to themselves, and God knows what 
they're looking at - all of the ttor• 
have been empty for y..,.. Off Main 
Ia different, though. 
There II the Civic Center. Half-built, 
It 'a a great place to bring little kids and 
lor freehmen to play on the girders. 
Opponentl are atilt trying to convert It 
Into a day care center. Although ob-
viously tiny, officials say It will attract 
all major tours, Including Lawrence 
Welk and Guy Lombardo. 
Also, there Ia the Galleria. Many 
think that this Is a Shopping center. 
Actually, It's a large periatrlca ward . It 
Ia also a good place to browse among 
shops, although these shops evidently 
don't sell anything. At least no one 
ever buys anything there. Come the 
holidays, It does have a great Chrlst-
mutree. 
There are a few Institutions In Wor-
cester. The first Ia actually In Shrews-
bury on Routh 9 - Spags. Just ask the 
nearest peraon about lt. Many remem-
ber the old Ephraim's. A little store, 
wall-to-wall, ceiling-to-floor, filled 
with books. You'd aak the little guy In 
the corner, he'd disappear In the pile, 
and return with the book you wanted. 
Now It's just a plain old bookstore. 
There Is Union Station, a train station 
that died yean ago. It standi at Wash-
Ington Square, the near end of Wor-
cester's Mafia district, and Ia a favor-
ite among wlnoee. There Is Meehan lea 
Haii-IICICOuatlcally superb, sponsoring 
fine concerts, particularly ciUIIcal. 
MUSIC ••• 
These Specials 
OnThru 
september* 
Advent Speakers 
Walnut 290 Pr. 
Utility 250 Pr. 
1·Walnut 220 Pr. 
1·Utlllty 195 Pr. 
2W 145Pr. 
3 100 Pr. 
290 pr. 
250 pr. 
195 pr. 
145 pr. 
100 pr. 
Advent Receivers 219-
Sansul 
8·200 Turntables 
110-
Sherwood 7150 
22 Watts Per Channel 
Was 225 - thru Sept. 
169-
• Som• ••'• 'lt•m• ar• llmlt•d 10 
don't•l•r 
Is what we're 
all about 
ARE YOU 
HEARING THINGS? 
They are-
on TDK tape. 
WE ARE 
319 Mam Street, Worcester 757-9658 
Tueaday, September 4, 1879 
The other concert hall Is Worcester 
Auditorium. It's big and holds wrest-
ling matches and high school gradua-
tions. Of course, there's City Hall and 
the Common. Forget lt. Almost con-
veniently opposite that Ia Pleasant 
Street. While most of Worcester Is lit 
by white and amber street lights, and 
Ia dancing to the mualc of traffic, 
Pleasant Street Ia lit by a mysterious 
red glow and jumps to a different beat. 
It Is not to be confuted with Becker 
Junior or any of the Nursing echoola. 
NEWSPEAK hopes you enjoy your 
tenure In Worceeter. If, however, you 
have any complaints, just send them to 
the Land Fill Dump on Greenwood 
Street, as that's where any sugg.._ 
tiona would end up anyways. 
HEW 
incentives 
top $76m 
HEW's Office of Education has an-
nounced the award of more than $78 
million In State Student Incentive 
Grants to support higher education 
scholarship programs In the 1979-80 
academic year. 
With dollar·for-dollar matching from 
state resources, the Incentive grant 
funds will provide scholarships averag-
Ing $500 to an estimated 307,000 un-
dergraduate students who need flnan· · 
clal assistance. The maximum that 
may be awarded for a year of full-time 
study Ia $1,500. 
Federal funds may be used only for 
student scholarships and no more than 
one-half of a student's award may be 
paid out of the federal share. The 
states must support the other half of 
each scholarship and bear the entire 
coat of administration. 
Each state's program Is managed by 
a single agency which sets up ellglbll· 
lty requirements for students and 
schools. To be considered for a grant a 
student must maintain satisfactory 
academic progress, not owe a refund 
on a Basic Educational Opportunity 
Grant, Supplemental Educational Op-
portunity Grant, or State Student In· 
centlve Grant, and not be In default on 
a loan made under the National Direct 
Student Loan or Guaranteed Student 
Loan programs. 
State Student Incentive Grant allot 
menta are based on poatsecondar) 
student enrollments. Any portion H 
state Is unable to match ra reallocated 
to other states that qua1ify for the 
funds. 
In addition to the regular grant 
awards made for SSIG scholarships 
this year, $583,333 In bonus payments 
has been made available. This money 
I~ being given to states as an Incentive 
to develop state guarantee loan 
programs. Thlrty·nlne states , which 
have developed such programs, will 
receive bonus payments ranging from 
S91 5 to $91 ,899. 
$2,464,896 wi ll be given to an 
est imated 9,935 students In 
Massachusetts. 
1.2b in other aid 
for students 
Financially needy students atten· 
ding colleges, universities, and other 
postsecondary schools will benefit 
from the award to educational lnstltu· 
tlons of nearly $1 .2 billion In student 
grant, work, and loan funds during the 
1979-80 school year. 
The federal money supports the 
National Direct Student Loan College 
Work·Study, and Supppl'emental 
Educational Opportunity Grant 
programs. 
Financial aid officers at each school 
determine which students are eligible 
and how much aid each will receive. 
Using these and other aid programs, 
they put together a package of flnan· 
clal aid suited to the needs of each In· 
dlvldual student. 
(contlnu.cl to page 31) 
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Antiquarians 
open exhibit 
A move toward student awareness 
White Mountain lovers will be de-
lighted with the small but choice selec-
tion of material on that region now on 
display at the American Antiquarian 
Society, 185 Salisbury Street through 
Octo be' 5. Entitled ''Summer In the 
White Mountains, " the exhibit In-
cludes books, photographs, engrav-
Ings, lithographs, mapa and guide 
books. 
Acocrdlng to Indian tradition, death 
would meet those who ascended the 
highest peak In the White Mountains. 
It remained for a colonist, Darby Field 
to make the first ascent of what Is now 
called Mt. Washington In 1642. Ex-
plorers and scientists followed Field , 
and John Josselyn's " New England 
Rarities Discovered" printed In 1672, 
the first systematic account of the bo-
tanical species found In the mountains 
Is among the books displayed. 
The flrat quarter of the nineteenth 
century saw the beginning of the 
White Mountain area aa a tourist cen-
ter. Venturesome females prepared 
for ascents on Mt. Washington by 
taking off hoops, putting on woolen 
gear and atraw hats, which were there 
for hire. Rugged servlcable gear for 
men could also be rented by the day. 
The account of the early visitors 
to the area and the vlclaaltudes of 
the pioneer people In the valleys Is 
recounted In Lucy Crawford's "The 
History of the White Mountains" 
published In 1846, and still In print. 
Ethan Allan Crawford, husband of 
Lucy, waa a hospitable guide, trail 
blazer and eventually an Innkeeper 
whose name Ia remembered today In 
the beet-known trail In the Presidential 
Range, the Crawford Path. A first 
edition of Mrs. Crawford'• work Ia 
In the exhibition. 
Artlata and wrlten have long been 
attracted to the White Mountalna. 
Sltea such at that deelgnated by Haw-
thorne aa the Great Stone Face, the 
Bridal Veil Falla, the Flume, have 
been the aubjec:t of counu ... artlatte 
endeavora and repreeentatlve aamplea 
are In the AAS display. 
A alender volume of Hawthorne's 
" The Talee of the White Hilla," 18n, 
Ia shown. The volume w• dealgned 
to be "peculiarly convenient for carry-
Ing on lhort journeya." 
Georgia B. Bumgardner. curator of 
Graphic Arta, henalf al....- of White 
MountaJn hlkaa Ia ooordlnator of the 
exhibit. 
The Am•lcan AntlqUIIrlan 8odety 
Ia the flrlt hlatorlclll IOCiety to be na-
tional In the ICOP8 of Ita «<llactlonl, 
and .....,.. a worldWkta community 
of acholara and reeMrch ..... Ita library 
holda over two-thlrda of all matar1al 
known to have bHn printed In thla 
country before they..- 11121, and Ia 
preemrnent through 1878. 
The exhibition Ia open to the publk: 
,,. of charge, lind may be .... Mon-
day through Friday, 8:00a.m. to 5:00 
p.m. 
Craft classes 
offered 
The Worcester Craft Center, 25 
Sagamore Road, In Worcester, offers 
Adult Education classes during the 
college school year. Among classes 
added this year are calligraphy, Super 
8 filmmaking, fabric history, quilting, 
and historical woodworking. Classes 
run In four ten week sessions from 
September through June, meeting on· 
once each week for three hours. 
Classes are offered mornings, after· 
noons, and evenings In: Woodworking; 
Fibers/Weaving ; Photography; Metal 
Smithing; Furniture Refinishing; 
Ceramics; Calligraphy; Quilting. 
Classes are open to any Individual 
sixteen years or older. A fully lllustrat· 
ed twelve page catalog can be gotten 
by stopping by the Craft Center at 25 
Sagamore Road or calling them at 753· 
8183 The first classes start September 
4 so contact the center now. 
College credit Is available through 
COPACE, Clark University. 
Worcester's political scene 
by Kenneth J. Moynihan 
As students arrive In Worcester this 
fall a municipal election campaign Ia 
under way. When It 's over In Novem-
ber, nine persons will have won two-
year terms on the city council, and six 
on the school committee. 
When the new council meets In Jan-
uary It will choose one of Ita members 
to serve as mayor. In Worcester, the 
mayor does not run the city. He 
(there's never been a she) Is chairman 
of the council and also serves aa chair-
man and a voting member of the 
school committee. 
Under Worcester's "Plan E" form 
of government, the chief executive Is 
the city manager, who serves lit the 
pleasure of the city council. Francia J. 
McGrath haa been the manager since 
1951, which makes him first In 
longevity among all the managers In 
Kenneth J. Moynihan Is chalrm•n 
of the History Department at Assump-
tion College and writes a polltlt:lll 
column for Worcester Magazine. 
the United States. 
Moat students who don't live In 
Worcester will probably experience 
the campaign mostly aa a barrage of 
signa and bumper stickers. If you hope 
to get an Idea of who's running for 
what from the signs, you 'll really have 
to concentrate. Until the September 18 
preliminary election, there will be 
around 30 people running for the 
council and over a dozen for the school 
committee. All of them run at-large 
rather than from warda or districts, so 
every candidate must seek votes 
everywhere In the city . 
When the voters go to the poll a, they 
will be able to cast up to nine votes for 
council candidates and six for school 
committee. Because of this multiple 
voting , campaigns tend to be aa vague 
and non~ntroverslal aa possible. In 
particular, you will rarely hear one 
candidate criticize another, on the 
theory that the other guy's supporter 
might also vote for you. 
The council race will be a bit more 
lively than usual this year because 
three of the nine Incumbents are not 
running. Incumbents are hard to de-
" 
feat, but vacancies attract candidates 
who might win without beating an In-
cumbent. Though there Is only one va-
cancy on the school committee, an 
unusual number of strong challengers 
are running due to what Is thought to 
be the poor public Image of the current 
committee. 
Students new · to the city will no 
doubt be concentrating on their ad-
justment to their campuses, but re-
turning students should know that 
they are eligible to register and vote In 
Worcester If they live here during the 
school year. Whether you're regis· 
tered here or not, campaigns welcome 
workers with very open arms. It yoU'd 
like to try politics, and If you're willing 
to work at It, you 'll aoon dlecover that 
there's room at or near the top of every 
campaign. You can really make a dif-
ference, while you aleo get a real edu-
cation In what Worce.ter Is like and 
what electoral politics ta like. 
Next year we'll have a prealdentlal 
primary In March and federal and 
atate electjona In the fall. If you're not 
part of It, It's not because the oppor-
tunity Isn' t there. 
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* * * •Cafe 
Pomodoro 
(Worcester Art Muaeum) 
HAS: 11:45 a.m.· 2:45p.m. Tue.-Frl. 
(Lunches only) 
A delightful little cafe, great for 
a lunchoon date. Specializes In 
light lunches, excellent sand· 
wlches, soups and homemade 
pastries and breads. 
Call ahead to make reservations 
Lunches from $1.70.$3.00. 
* * *The Castle 
(Rte. 1-Lelcester) 
HAS: 11:30 a.m.-10 p.m. Monday • 
Saturday, 4:00 p.m.-10 p.m. Sunday 
This rather unique restaurant, 
shaped like a castle, Is definitely 
worth a special trip out. All the In· 
terlor Is furnished with old Iron 
from real castles, and the Interior 
has dark red carpets and dark 
wood trim. Romantic. The best part 
of the meal are the demonstrations 
of the cook, who'll explain any dish 
you like. Call for reservations. 
Lunches and Dinner $5.00.$20.00 
* * * Chadwick 
Square Diner 
(Grove St.) 
HAS: 6:00 a.m.-1:00 a.m.·Weeklong 
Thla charming diner decorated 
In art deco, Ia a trip In Itself. It con· 
talns the original marble tables 
and woodwork and has an expand· 
ad plano/bar room. The food here 
Ia good and simple. 
Breakfast, Lunch, Dlnners:$1 .00. 
$3.00 
* * * Cheesecake 
Haven 
(Worcetter Center) 
HAS ~ 10:00 a.m .-9:00 p.m. 
Mon.·Saturday 
This Is the place to go for some 
good desserts, or a mld·shopplng 
pick-up. Thei r sandwiches are 
good, and between 4:00 p.m. and 
8:00 p.m. they 've got a special 
deal: 25% off all soup & sandwich 
meals. 
Also, they 've got a variety of 
pastries and bagels. 
Lunches, Dinners, Snack: $1.00. $2.50 
* * * * Flnlans 
(Worcetter Center) 
HAS: 11:30 a.m.-10:00 p.m. Mon.· 
Saturday 
This rather posh, somewhat mod 
eating establishment Is definitely 
a nice place to take your parents or 
a date. They offer a good selection 
of lunches and dinners and they 
also have some great drinks from 
their bar. Call for reservations. 
Lunches, Dinners: $3.00-$9.00 
****The Gar· 
den of Delights 
(Highland Street) 
HAS: 11:00 a.m.-9:00p.m. Mon.· 
Saturday 5:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m. 
Sunday 
Located about 3 doors down 
from the Mldheaven, this small 
eatery specializes In natural foods, 
vegetarian cooking, and simple 
foods. Good desserts, soups, and 
homemade vegetarian specialties. 
Also-they've got free music jams 
on Sunday nights, 8:00 p.m.-11:00 
p.m. 
Lunches, Dinners $1 .60-$3.75 
* * * * *The Loft 
(Corner, Commercial and Front 
Street) 
HAS: 11 :00 a.m. · 12';00 p.m. 
Okay folks, this Is definitely one 
of the classier establishments to 
open up In downtown Worcester. 
The food here Is superb, and the 
atmosphere Is very plush. 
Dinners are well prepared; the 
Big DJui_cy ••• 
Beef It Clieddar! 
You11 love Arby's luscious Beef 'n Cheddar 
sandwich! It's juicy roast beef piled high on a tasty 9 
onion roll and topped with tangy cheddar cheese 
sauce and Arby's own flavorful dressing. Enjoy this Arby's 
favorite now at special savings with the coupons below. 
WORCESTER: 622 Park Avenue at Webster Square 
sandwiches are some of the best 
In the area. Great place for Mom 
and Dad, or you and your date. 
Lunches, Dlnner:$2.00.$9.00 
*****Marl· 
ano's 
• (113 Hamilton StrHt·Behlnd "The 
Bam") 
HAS: 11 :00 a.m.-10:00 p.m. Mon· 
day-Saturday. 
This eatery will bring memories 
of Anthony, Prince Spaghetti , and 
Boston's North End to mind. The 
food here Is all cooked to order, 
and the portions are Italian style: 
huge. Better plan on bringing a 
huge appetite with you to this 
place. Reservations a must on 
Friday and Saturday nights. 
Lunches, Dlnners:$2.50-$8.00 
* * * * * Maxwell Silverman's Tool· 
house 
(Union Street) 
HAS: 11 :00 a.m.-10:00 p.m. Mon.· 
Saturday, 4:00 p.m.·1 0 p.m. Sunday 
This Is probably " The place" to 
take either your date or Mom and 
Dad, just because of the Interior of 
this refurbished tool mill. You 
could almost eat off the floor here, 
and the service Is some of the best 
I've found. Upstairs Is a lounge and 
entertainment center, great for 
meeting friends. 
Reservations are a good Idea, 
both for lunch and dinner. 
Lunches, Dlnners:$4.00.$10.00 
* * * * Meeting· 
house 
(Main StrHt) 
HAS: 11:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. Mon.· 
Thursday 11 :00 a.m.-2:00a.m. Fri.· 
Sat. 
Here's a rather down-to-earth 
_..,.._ 
Napper Tandy's salad bar. 
but good mld·town eatery. 
The emphasis here Ia on hearty 
sandwiches, simple dinners and 
good service. This place also has 
coffee-houses, every Friday and 
· Saturday nights. 
Lunches, Dlnners:$2.50-$8.00 
' * * * * Mkl1eaven 
(Highland StrMt) 
HAS: 11 :00 a.m .-4:00 a.m. 
Weekly 
Here's your Mexican connection 
folks. Whether you passion Is for 
an enchilada, a burrltto or some 
chile, you'll find all this, (and much 
more) here. Better plan on some 
hot Innards after a meal here , 
unless you skip the hot sauce or 
enchiladas. Grinders are also 
served. 
Lunches, Dinners: $2.00.$8.00 
(Contlrtued to ,.,. 12) 
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* * * * Rovezzi's 
(Main Street-Near the Grayllne Sta· 
tlon) 
HAS: 11:30 a.m. ·11:00 p.m. Mon.-
Saturday. 
Well, this Is the other Italian eat-
ery that deserves mention by my 
credentials. Although not as goad 
as Marianas' , Joe Rovezzl has 
managed to do a lot In a short time. 
Since Rovezzrs opened In July, 
ous1ness has been great. The 
prices are reasonable, and all the 
dessert here are made on the 
premises. Manja. 
Lunches, Dinners: $2.()()..$10.00 
* * * * Shan nons 
II 
(Highland Street) 
Well, this Is a basic meat, 
potatoes, seafood type restaurant, 
with emphasis placed on basic of-
ferings. All dinners come with a 
hot loaf of bread, a huge bowl of 
salad, and a crock of soup. On 
Thursday nights there's an all-you· 
can-eat roast beef dinner, and on 
Friday nights they've got special 
seafood dishes. There 's also a 
bar/lounge here. Reservations 
suggested on weekends. 
Lunches, Dinners: $3.()()-$9.00 
Pickwicks: Try their strawberry daquiris -by u.on Droby 
Lee and Levi 
corduroy's 
only $12.50 Aup 
• Denim 
• Cheeno's . 
(cotton & corduroy) 
Western Pant 
Emporium 
upstairs at the 
Tatnuck Record House 
6.49 Chandler Street 
at Tatnuck Square 
Inside Maxwell Silverman's Too/house. 
****Napper 
Tandy's 
HAS: Monday-Friday 11 :00 a.m.· 
3:00p.m. 
This Is one of the few outstand· 
lng lunch places In Worcester's 
Downtown. It's unique In that It of· 
fers a salad bar, fast service, and 
simple, tasty, well-prepared 
dishes. It's best to make reser-
vations here; It gets crowded 
during lunch·tlme. Dally luncheon 
specials. 
Lunches: $1.50-$3.00 
* * * * Pickwicks 
(Main Street·near the Showcase 
Cinemas) 
HAS: 11:30 a.m . • 12:00 p.m . 
weekly. 
Well, this Is definitely a nice 
place to go before or after the 
show, or to go for a drink or a mid· 
evening snack. The sandwiches 
are all good, and they've got some 
excellent "alternative" meals. I 
also recommend their carrot cake 
or chocolate cake, as well as their 
strawberry daiquiris. On Sundays, 
they're only open from 4:00 on, but 
everyday happy hour Is from 3 
o'clock to 5 o'clock. 
Lunches, Dinners: $2.00-$6.50 
* * * •Struck 
Cafe 
(Chandler Street-near the Chandler 
St. CVS store) 
HAS: Tuesday-Saturday 11:00 
a.m. · 10:00 p.m. 5:00 p.m.-10:00 
p.m. Sunday. 
Simply elegant food, served In a 
quaint, French provincial at· 
mosphere. The Struck specializes 
In light lunches and dinners, 
crepes, and good homemade 
soups and desserts. I'd bring a 
date here, for sure, but I don't think 
most parents would enjoy the 
Struck's openness. Reservations 
suggested. 
Lunches, Dlnners:$3.00-$6.00 
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RESUME PACKAGE 
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COMPUTER 
PACKAGES 
UNLIMITED 
Centerwood Terrace, Route 12, 
West Boylston, MA 01583 835·3428 
you·r persona I 
computer outlet 
Computers 
Apple II 
Apple II Plus 
Heath 
Books 
A large selection of 
computer-related books 
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Per com 
Tie-in to the school computer. Com-
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Worcester Center: The beginning 
At first glance, It Is easy for the "" 
college student from out of town to put 
Worcester down, but anyway you put It, 
the story of Worcester Is one of suc· 
cess, revitalization, and pride. In the 
1960's the city became blighted, 
destined to become a vk:tlm of the move 
towards suburbia and the disease that 
was destroying cities across America 
Insight, hard work, and lots of money 
turned things around for the city 
though, and resulted In what you see 
today and what you can expect 
tomorrow. 
From the restoration of Mechanics 
Hall, the construction of Worcester 
Center and the Civic Center and many 
other daring projects one can see that 
the citizens of Worcester are not ones 
to give In easily to seemingly lnsur· 
mountable problems. 
The Worcester Center Galleria Is 
perhaps the most Important aspect of 
the revitalization of Worcester. The 
downtown area was quickly loosing Its 
retail businesses. People would not 
shop In a run down, ugly city. They had 
shopping malls In the suburbs and had 
no use for Worcester. City planners, 
business people, and urban specialists 
saw that If the situation were left to 
continue on Its course, Worcester 
would become a ghost town. 
A major effort by concerned 
businesses and civic officials, 
augumented heavily by federal urb41n 
renewal monies, ultimately led to the 
creation of the plans for Worcester 
Center, the $100m complex built on 34 
acres of then blighted land In the heart 
of downtown. 
Just ten years ago, a shovel was 
.owered from a helicopter to signal the 
start of groundbreaklng for the project. 
The growth of the center, even con· 
slderlng the minor recessions of the 
past decade has been as auspicious Inside The Worcester Center Galleria 
We're a great place to be. 
-by Ktn Mandlle 
The Student Center of New England 
EXIT 16 OFF t-290 • 100 STORES AND SERVICES • OPEN NIGHTLY • 4300 COVERED PARKING SPACES 
and dramatic as that Initial public 
groundbreaklng ceremony. 
The Mechanics Bank Tower (20 
stories) and the Galleria opened In 
1971. The Peoples Bank Building (9 
stories) tollowed the next year. A 
flower symbol and the phrase Watch 
Worcester Grow have been used from 
the start as a symbolic trademark In all 
the center's marketing and leasing 
programs and It has been established 
as the dynamic focal point of a 
revitalized city. 
Many factors have contributed to the 
center's growth and prosperity, 
primarily stable tenant rosters for both 
the office buildings and the major 
retailers, and a highly professional ap· 
proach to marketing an exciting urban 
project. The construction spurred 
development of other new Inner city of· 
flee towers and the long awaited Wor· 
cester Civic Center, now under con· 
structlon, exoected to open next year. 
Andres i. LaGrega, Manager of 
Retail Operations at Worcester Center, 
said "It Is Interesting to note that Wor· 
cester has outgrown all comparable 
New England cities since the opening 
of the center. We now rank as the 
region's second largest city based on 
population estimates for the end of 
1977. Worcester Is now the second 
largest city In New England, and also 
leads most of the largest cities In the 
northeast In effective buying Income 
per household." 
According to Sales & Marketing 
Management magazine, residents here 
have greater effective buying Income 
per household than residents of the six 
other biggest cities In New England, or 
for that matter, any of the seven 
biggest cities In the northeast. That's 
total disposable personal Income after 
. 
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of Worcester's Renaissance 
taxes, and the figure for the average 
Worcester household Is $16,633. 
The famed Galleria, patterned after 
the historic Galleria VIttorio Em· 
manuelle II ~ Milan, now boasts over 
100 stores, shops, services and enter· 
talnment sources. It Is the prime 
fashion center of New England as 
more and more leading retailers open 
outlets here. An all new Fllene's 
... History 
(continued from pege.f) 
was the Worcester Light Infantry, 
whose members participated In the 
Baltimore to Washington fighting short· 
ly after the firing of Fort Sumter. In 
total, •,227 Worcester natives fought In 
the Civil War. Of these, 398 died In bat· 
tie. Worcester's anti-slavery commit· 
ment actually began some fifteen 
years before the outbreak of war, as 
the City established Itself as a main 
station on the "underground Railroad" 
to assist fugitive slaves. 
The reconstruction period brought 
further expansion and prosperity to the 
City. The post-war period saw con-
tinued Innovation and the development 
of four major companies. Improve-
ments of the wire manufacturing pro· 
cess brought about the establishment 
of American Steel and Wire Company, a 
leader In that Industry. Invention of the 
fancy loom revolutionl~ed the textile 
Industry and precipitated the growth of 
Knowles Loom Works. Refinement in 
grinding wheel production, accom-
panied by a world·wlde demand for the 
Improved product, fostered the growth 
of the Norton Company. Finally, the In-
vention of a practical envelope folding 
machine resulted In the emergence of 
Worcester's United States Envelope 
Company as America's major envelope 
producer. 
Along with transportation advance· 
ments and Industrial Innovation, a 
major factor In Worcester's growth 
was Immigration. The still-ongoing 
Immigration process began In the 
1820's when the first wave from Ireland 
arrived. The Irish were followed In the 
later 1800's and early 1900's by 
Italians, Eastern Europeans, French· 
Canadians, Swedes, Jews, Blacks, and 
many others. The Immigration process 
continues today with the Influx of new 
arrivals from Puerto Rico. As a group, 
the Immigrants were generally In· 
dustrlous people. With the exception 
of some skil led laborers recruited from 
Scandinavia, Immigrants formed the 
bulk of Worcester's unskilled labor 
force at a time when canals, railroads, 
and streets needed to be built, fac-
tories needed a large labor force, and 
Worcester was' flourlshlng with new 
customs with them, Immigrant groups 
have lett a lasting mark on the City's 
culture. A tour of Worcester's neigh· 
borhoods, looking particularly at the 
City's churches, restaurants, and 
social clubs, reveals much of the City's 
rich and varied ethnic background. 
Worcester has also become the home 
for several major colleges and unlver· 
altles. Holy Cross College, established 
In 1843, Is the oldest Catholic college 
In New England. Later In the nine· 
teenth century, Worcester Polytechnic 
Institute and Clark Uhlverslty were 
established. These two Institutions are 
Internationally recognized as In· 
novatlve leaders In several fields of 
study. Worcester also hosts Assum· 
Ptlon College, Worcester State 
College, Central New England College 
of Technology, and the newly created 
University of Massachusetts Medical 
School. In addition, Worcester Is the 
home of Oulnslgamond Community 
College, Worcester Junior College, 
Becker Junior College, and several 
nursing schools. 
Worcester Is a diverse city with 
many assets. Worcester Is unique In 
many respects. The City's past Is one 
of dynamic growth and diversity. It has 
been and still Is a city of energy and 
creativity. 
Basement Store opened this spring 
and Is doing well. 
The Gardeners Market Is an ex· 
tremely popular summer attraction. 
Farmers from outlying areas set up 
stands and sell fresh produce one day .. 
each week throughout the summer. 
A community room on the Galleria's 
lower level Is used dally for meetings, 
parties and special activities of all kinds. 
A rewarding activity of the Center 
Merchants Assn. has been Its spon· 
sorshlp of the Downtown Youth Coun· 
ell. The Age Center Is another active 
Worcester group which makes good 
use of the community room for Its 
meetings and educational functions. 
According to Mr. LaGrega, "This 
past year was an especially good sales 
year for all merchants. Volume was up 
significantly, particularly during the 
holiday season. We are sure new 
outlets (like Fllene's Basement) will 
generate even more traffic than we've 
had In the past and this year will be 
even more successfu)." 
To prove his point he noted Wor· 
caster has gone from $385m In core 
city sales In 1971 to S685m In 1976, the 
latest figures available. Mechanics Bank Tower at Worcester Center 
at Worcester Center 
Has Your Lifestyle Covered! 
AT "OUTFITS" YOU'LL FIND THE MOST COMPLETE SELECTION 
OF OUTDOOR FOOTWEAR FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
IN ALL OF WORCESTER COUNTY 
We stock Nlke, Adldas, Pony, Converse, Timberland, 
Tiger, Brooks, Tratorn, Dexter, Rockport, Quoddy, Dingo, 
and Vendraminl footwear for jogging, running, basketball, 
tennis, raquetball, hiking or just plain hanging around. 
Sportswear, warm-up suits, by Winning Ways, Jaguar. 
Sweatsults and separates (many colors), gym gear, 
tennis outfits, t-shlrts, hats, visor, Frank Shorter 
Running Gear, ralnsults and much, much, more. 
DOWN JACKETS AND VESTS (Best prices In town). 
So head for "Outfits" at Worcester Center. Your 
complete outdoor footwear and sportswear 
headquarters. 
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CH€\If1LIER FURNITURE, INC. 
48 WATER STREET, WORCESTER 
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